Abstract-Modern smart buildings utilize sensor networks for facilities management applications such as energy monitoring. However as buildings become progressively more embedded with sensor networks, the challenge of managing and maintaining the sensor networks themselves becomes ever more significant. As a cost-sensitive activity, facilities management deployments are less likely to deploy node redundancy and specialized technical staff to maintain these networks. Hence there are strong requirements for the network to efficiently self-diagnose, self-heal and integrate with standard buildings management systems. This paper introduces a solution for WSN management in smart buildings that addresses these issues. It is based on the deployment of the Open Framework Middleware for sensor networks coupled with a structured knowledge and rule-based fault analysis engine to perform network event correlation and root cause analysis. The system also explicitly interfaces with a Building Management System (BMS) or the scheduling of network maintenance activities such as sensor battery replacement.
INTRODUCTION
Wireless sensor networks (WSN) are increasingly at the core of facilities management for smart buildings [1] . Facilities management applications such as energy monitoring have become mainstream technologies. However, as the building fabric becomes progressively more embedded with sensor networks, the challenge of managing and maintaining the sensor networks themselves becomes ever more significant.
When managing these complex networks, it is essential to apply lessons learned from communications network management, for example avoiding stovepipe management applications in favor of approaches that unify management data. However sensor networks have their own unique challenges, especially in terms of power management, limited processing capability and high node failure rates. This severely limits the network resources available for operations, administration and maintenance (OAM) and consequently increases the difficulty of building WSN OAM systems.
The traditional solutions to the lack of WSN reliability and manageability are to employ high levels of node redundancy and to embed dynamic self-management functions within WSN communications protocols themselves. However the disadvantages of this approach are that local dynamic reconfiguration is generally poor at optimizing global behavior for large systems in the absence of system-wide control loops that take into account temporal, spatial or business logic constraints. Depending on the algorithms deployed, the WSN predictability may also be compromised.
An additional constraint of the facilities management domain is that cost is the major driver for deployment of such systems and hence the requirement for high levels of node redundancy is unlikely to provide a satisfactory solution. An aspect of operational expense is the ease of diagnosing, repairing and scheduling maintenance actions on the WSN. This must also take into account the fact that unlike a typical communications network, a WSN deployed for facilities management, is part of a broader business management system designed to minimize operational costs for an enterprise that is most likely not engaged in the ICT sector. This has severe implications for both the numbers of specialized technical staff available and the business incentive to invest in such staff. To the authors' knowledge no published WSN management platform has addressed this important issue to date.
In this paper a new intelligent WSN OAM system is presented that focuses on network self-diagnosis, self-repair and integration with the maintenance and monitoring functions of a building management system (BMS) in a smart building environment. The initial use case being prototyped supports logical topology (routing table) and hardware maintenance management for a static WSN divided into multiple logical zones. The system is supported by the Open Framework Middleware (OFM) [2] for sensor networks and includes intelligent fault analysis engine based on WSN knowledge models (generated by domain-experts) and a reasoner implemented as a flexible rule-based system. The rest of this paper is structured as follows, in section 2 a use case and system overview is provided, then section 3 includes a review of related work. Sections 4 and 5 describe the open framework middleware and fault analysis engine support for topology adaptation. Section 6 gives an overview of experimental test case design considerations and the paper concludes with some final remarks and a discussion of future work.
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B. WSN topology management
The OFM and root cause analysis reasoner provide a system for WSN fault localization and reconfiguration within smart buildings. While there are many approaches to WSN management from resource reservation, to congestion control, power consumption and health monitoring there is no general integrated method that incorporates all aspects of WSN management . Existing network management protocols are typically application specific rather than all-purpose methods. Consider RRP [19] which has been developed for data dissemination and is based on supply chain management . This framework is targeted at real-time applications that generate large bursts of traffic whereas App-Sleep [20] has been developed for low duty cycle networks that support bursty delay tolerant application, while SenOS power management However, to the best of our knowledge there is no middleware that takes a holistic view of the WSN as a single entity that is a middleware operating at the node, gateway and control levels, and abstracting the whole network into a single system view.
WSN middleware may be divided into four broad categories: traditional, data centric, virtual machine and adaptive. Traditional WSN middleware like TinyLime [4] aims to encapsulate the complexity of the underlying communication and sensing system by providing programmatic interfaces. This does not help with the issues ofWSN node resource limitations or the complexities of distributed applications of which application designers still have to be aware. Data centric middleware technology like Hourglass [5] enforces the concept of dealing with sensors as data sources where data can be extracted using SQL-like queries. This limits the scope of potential applications, for example actuation tasks cannot be accommodated by this paradigm and dynamic re-tasking of the WSN is cumbersome . Virtual machine middleware such as Mate [6] abstracts the node or network into an execution layer that executes multiple instances of application programs or scripts. As the VM abstracts the underlying OS and hardware, QoS and performance constraints are difficult to meet with VM code. Finally adaptive approaches such as RUNES [7] focus mostly on the aspect of reconfigurability and adapt discretely i.e. protocols stack reconfiguration at device level only, which implies that the context of network reconfiguration and adaptability is quite restricted. 
A. WSN Middleware
Chatzigiannakis et al. [3] define middleware services as the ability to support the WSN development , maintenance, deployment and execution ofWSN applications. In addition [3] also states that "the scope of middleware for WSN is not restricted to the sensor network alone, but also covers devices and networks connected to the WSN". The existing approaches to middleware design in WSNs are primarily focused on providing an abstraction of the underlying operating system and to provide an easier mechanism for application development and deployment with some middleware designs being capable of operating at node and gateway level.
III. RELATED WORK
This section reviews related work in the areas of WSN middleware, topology management , monitoring/fault analysis and knowledge-based systems.
II. USE CASE
Given a WSN deployed as part of BMS for environmental monitoring and energy management in a smart building. The BMS centralizes OAM functions for the building and its facilities, including the WSN.
The WSN is divided into a number of logical zones to partition the potentially very large building area into individually managed spaces. Each zone is controlled by a WSN super-node which has more computational resources and access to wired power. The majority of nodes in the WSN are static, low power devices that communicate via an IEEE 802.15.4 network.
The Open Framework Middleware (OFM) provides a flexible platform for deployment and management of WSN applications and consists of software deployed on the supernodes and OFM core software which is deployed on standard PCs that also act as gateways for the sensor data which is consumed by the BMS.
The WSN generates a range of faults and self-monitoring data that is supplemented by network monitoring activities by the OFM. Basic OFM functions are supplemented by a rulebased fault analysis engine that utilizes expert-generated structured knowledge expressed as ontologies. In order to efficiently manage the network topology in the presence of faults and node failures the system must monitor and classify fault events, identify the root cause of faults, localize these faults to particular nodes (most often the fault source is not the faulty node itself but another node experiencing difficulties due to the failure of the faulty node), enact re-configuration actions where possible and notify the BMS of new maintenance actions (e.g. sensor battery replacement) to be scheduled for maintenance personnel. In some failure cases the WSN operation will be able to continue without re-configuration, perhaps at a degraded level of service, but corrective maintenance actions must still be scheduled. Fig. 1 illustrates an overview ofthe system envisaged.
has been specifically devised for the SenOS operating systembased sensor networks [21] . The development of a general purpose WSN management middleware is a challenging problem and should consider all aspects of WSN management while also defining a set of policies for WSN specific data and management protocols. As a general sensor network management system we rely on the general purpose middleware OFM, which acts as flexible platform for integrated WSN management. To demonstrate the capabilities of this middleware we look at integrating WSN design, monitoring, topology adaptation and fault detection.
While several mechanisms have been proposed for WSN topology management those that are of interest for use with smart buildings are those that utilize sensor location information as this is readily available within smart buildings with networks typically being static . WSN topology management can be broadly classified as power control and power management where power control relies on optimal radio transmission ranges for connectivity management and reduced energy consumption. Several power control mechanisms have been proposed based on location awareness, which are suitable for smart buildings, where the physical location of sensors is recorded by the BMS. Presented in [8] is a distributed power control algorithm that relies on positioning information to minimize the energy required to communicate with targeted master nodes . While [9] proposes a two-tired architecture with sensor nodes clustered at specific locations managed by base stations .
Power management is concerned with maximizing sleep schedules through duty cycling to extend sensor node lifetimes with the MAC protocol of each node cycling between a sleep state and an awake state. As traffic loads within smart buildings are likely to be a diverse mix of periodic and event based data, load adaptable duty cycle MAC protocols are of interest with suitable mechanisms being X-MAC [10] , T-MAC [11] and B-MAC [12] .
For OFM version 1.0 topology adaptation is based on power control , with the initial topology being designed based on application requirements, set power levels and interference. For topology reconfiguration in version 1.0 nodes that are identified to be faulty are removed from the IDS and a shortest path algorithm, such as all-pairs (Floyd-Warshall) is used to build a new connectivity matrix . If network holes exist then WSN alerts the BMS of this with remedial actions being the replacement of faulty nodes or a topology reconfiguration based on adaptive power control mechanism to adjust transmission ranges to compensate for lost network nodes.
C. WSN monitoring & fault analysis
There is a wide body of work describing monitoring and fault analysis in WSNs, one significant example is the Sympathy [13] tool for detecting and debugging failures in sensor networks . Essentially failures are detected when insufficient data is received from nodes. Root cause analysis and source localization for failures are two major tasks of fault diagnosis in Sympathy. On detecting a failure Sympathy starts its root cause analysis . A decision tree is devised to assist the root cause analysis by examining different relevant metrics (such as node uptime, the neighbor list) gathered from the node where the failure is detected. Source localization follows immediately after the root cause analysis . Three localized sources can be assigned to a failure: Self (the node itself is broken), Path (the path is broken) or Sink (the sink node is broken). Given the space limit we will not describe in detail the source localization algorithm it uses. After source localization, only failures evaluated as "Self' are primary failures and all the other failures are secondary . All detected failures, together with its root causes and sources , are communicated to the user through log files.
D. Knowledge-based intelligent systems
The OWL Web Ontology Language [14] is an ontology language to describe domain knowledge using a set of vocabularies with formal semantics. Its formal semantics [15] provide it with greater machine interoperability and interpretability. OWL uses Concepts, Properties and Individuals to model information. An Individual is a specific individual. A Concept is a set of individuals with common characteristics or semantics; a Property is a binary relationship between individuals. For example, Car is a concept; John 's Mercedes is an individual ; Drives is a property .
An OWL reasoner (e.g. Jena [16] ) is a tool that infers additional implicit statements from the set of explicit statements present in an OWL ontology . A very simple example is: if we tell the reasoner that Car is a sub-concept of Vehicle , if an OWL ontology states explicitly that John 's Mercedes is a Car (explicit knowledge), then the reasoner can infer that John 's Mercedes is also a Vehicle (implicit knowledge). This capability shows the capability of OWL reasoners to assist humans in making decisions (so long as we model expert knowledge as rules). In the system described in this paper a rule-based OWL reasoner is employed to identify the root cause from a set of failures .
General rule engines are widely used in network management systems such as the HP OpenView' to perform tasks such as event correlation. They work in a very similar way to the rule-based OWL reasoner where behavior is defined in rules. However, although traditional approaches also have the ability to infer implicit knowledge among explicitly stated information, they lack a standardized semantics to model information in a well understood, formal and structured way, thereby reducing interoperability and increaseing dependence on expert-knowledge, unlike our rule-based OWL reasoner .
IV. OPEN FRAMEWORK MIDDLEWARE
This section gives an overview of the initial prototype of the OFM and focuses on its support for topology management and reconfiguration. For a more extensive overview of OFM see [2] .
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A. Basics
The Open Framework Middleware (OFM) is an experiential middleware framework for wireless sensor networks (WSNs) that supports WSN application development, deployment and management based on a model-driven engineering approach. The OFM platform consists of micromiddleware deployments on each super node (specialized subsets of OFM functionality constrained by the system requirements) and the OFM core which is implemented as a J2EE server on a standard PC which also acts as a gateway for sensor data. This allows the OFM core to supplement WSN node deficiencies in terms ofOAM functionality.
B. WSN design & optimization
For industrial building environments the physical deployment of the sensor network is likely to be a one off roll out with sensor nodes remaining in fixed positions over the lifetime of the network. However, the internal layout of the building itself may be dynamic as the traditional role of building owner/user has shifted and it is common practice now for several companies to lease space within the one building. Consequently, the internal layout can involve wall partitions or industrial equipment being easily added, moved or indeed sometimes completely removed depending on tenant occupancy and their demands within their leased space. With a once off sensor network deployment the installation and use of the network are completely independent activities the sensor network design and deployment must capable of supporting a diverse range of overlaying application demands. To underpin these needs the network must support dynamic topology adaptation through reconfiguration, re-zoning and re-tasking. However, it must be stressed that a comprehensive design and deployment plan is critical for sensor network performance. Sensor nodes are energy constrained devices and can be prone to failure, and the deployment process can be extended over the lifetime of the network with nodes being added for further coverage or as replacements. This continuous deployment can affect network properties such as expected node density, node locations, interference and the network itself must be able to effectively manage a dynamic topology through reconfiguration thereby masking any network re-working from the building management system while providing expected levels of QoS for applications.
For the topology adaptation system presented in this paper the WSN deployment is designed and optimized using an external design tool [17] that optimizes the positioning of sensors for data acquisition and secondly the design of the required communication network to support data transfer. The design tool then creates an OFM-compliant topology model. The topology model contains preferred routing possibilities for each node based on priority and quality where priority defines a preferred path option set by the designer and quality defines the qualitative aspect of communications on that path. For example, in fig. 2 scenario 1 , where a node may have n possible routes where n may not exceed the number of nodes in that zone or network, each node is given routing information for neighboring nodes, these neighbors represent the best next hops and are weighted by the priority and quality options. i.e. 
C. Dissemination
The OFM middleware provides a simplified dissemination process, where dissemination is the process of updating network nodes based on models. Based on particular deployment scenario, the topology model is disseminated over the network, where this model defining the network topology in addition to other deployment-related aspects. The process of dissemination is a stepwise process where a model is deployed on the OFM core through a service application called a Receptor. Upon reception at the OFM core the topology model is analyzed and a logical topology and routing information are extracted. At this stage each node is in a ready state i.e. active and ready to receive its master application through a process called Briefing. The nodes can then expand their functionality by via an update utility without affecting the OS or the master application.
For OFM Version 1.0 topology model distribution involves following steps.
(I) Receptor: Once a model is created by the designer, the receptor is used to disseminate the model onto the OFM core. A receptor can be a simple client application which connects with the OFM core to send a model to the core for processing. (2) Briefing: Briefing is a process for updating nodes, for this deployment scenario we consider briefing as the process which updates nodes with routing information extracted from the topology model at the core, in this case we assume a static WSN deployment where fixed positions are assigned to nodes. In briefing a node in the network is considered to be an empty unit in a ready state which requires a prior knowledge of its environment before being physically positioned i.e. in this case routing information which defines the network topology. Once briefed a node it is ready for physical deployment. (3) Internal Deployment Schematic (IDS): This is an OFM core internal repository of the deployed network which contains topology related information i.e, node location and route maps. The combination of the information in the IDS is vital for the network as it defines logical network topology where an update in the IDS may cause a change in topology (topology 
C. Flow ofroot cause analysis
Root cause analysis described in this paper uses a time window-based approach. The root cause analysis will not be performed immediately after the first failure (of a failure burst) is received . Instead it will be delayed during (configurable) time window for other associated errors to occur. After the time window elapses all received failures within this time window are sent to the reasoning performing root cause analysis determined from their name and hence here we only describe some more abstract properties. The object property rootCause indicates the root cause of a failure. The object property fromNode attaches a failure with its source . The object property hasRoute associates a node with a route starting from this node. The object property hasHop associates a Route with a hop. By combining properties haskoute, hasHop, and hasHopStart , we can determine all of the nodes that sit on a route between two nodes. As we will see later, this information is vitally important for root cause analysis in retrieving topology information.
B. Root cause analysis rules
Five Root Cause Analysis rules are built to analyze the real cause from a set of failures . These rules are designed in conjunction with WSN domain experts . Instead of using a formal rule language, we list them here in natural language: (1) BatteryNearDepletion is a root cause of itself. (2) NoNodeAvailable from a node can be caused by the BatteryNearDepletion from another node on its route to destination (include destination). (3) NoNodeAvailable from a node can be caused by the NodeOut from another node on its route to destination (include destination).
(4) NodeOut from a node can be caused by the BatteryNearDepletion from another node on its route to gateway (gateway not included). Fig. 3 illustrates the concept hierarchy (Fig. 3a) and properties (Fig. 3b) of the failure ontology. Failure and NetworkTopology are defined as two most general concepts modeling the failures that could occur in the monitored network and its topology. The Failure concept contains four sub-concepts, i.e. NodeOut, BatteryNearDepletion, NoNodeAvailable, and PropertyThresholdExceeded, which are the four failures that could occur in the current sensor network. The NetworkTopology concept models the sensor network to be examined. It has two immediate sub-concepts (i.e. NetworkElement and NetworkConnection) modelling the network elements and connections between them respectively. Different individuals of the concept SensorNode represent different sensor nodes in a WSN and individuals of Gateway represent OFM core nodes . The Hop concept models a hop between two network elements and Route models a route across several hops .
A. Failure ontology
Ten properties are modelled to associate concepts with their relevant information. The meaning for most properties can be reconfiguration is a fluid concept in WSN unlike wired network where physical changes may be necessary) . Furthermore, every time a new node is deployed or an existing node is replaced the IDS is updated indicating that the network topology may need reconfiguring. The communication between the OAM application and the underlying network is also conducted by the components in the OFM core.
V.
FAULT ANALYSISENGINE An ontology-based approach is used for root cause analysis for failures . Failures and related information are modeled as concepts or properties in an OWL ontology . Expert knowledge (e.g. knowledge about failure correlation) is modeled as rules. An extensible rule-based OWL reasoner is then used to perform failure correlation.
D. Re-corfigurability
For the network deployment scenario based on a topology model "reconfiguration" refers to an IDS update. For the scenario shown in Figure 2 consider the case where one of the nodes fails resulting in the reconfiguration of the whole deployment. Reconfiguration actions are suggested by the fault analysis engine, described in the next section, which interfaces with the OFM for WSN topology management. The following summarizes the sequence of steps for reconfiguration: (1) A failure is caused by a known or unknown factor. (2) The failure causes a particular node or a set of nodes to stop functioning. (3) The node has to be excluded from the logical network or a replacement is required -reconfiguration action suggested by root cause analysis engine . (4) If the node is to be excluded the IDS will be updated which results in the OFM updating every dependent node . according to root cause analysis rules (given in section V.B), in addition to the standard OWL inference rules [18] . Remedial suggestions are then issued to OFM. All failures, including those that are root cause analyzed and those are not, are passed to the BMS to await further processing from either the BMS or presented to a system administrator.
This approach is intuitive and easy to implement. However, sometimes it is too simple to handle complex situations. For example, since the arrival of failures could be sparse over time, the length of time window is quite crucial to the efficiency and precision of root cause analysis, a large time window leads to precise results but low efficiency, while a short time window leads to efficient analysis but low precision. At this stage we plan to leave the configuration of time window to a system administrator. This requires the system administrator to have experience of network management and a good understanding of the nature of the object sensor network. More sophisticated approaches will be studied in futurework.
VI. EXPERIMENTAL TEST DESIGN
Initial experiments with an IEEE 802.l5.4-based physical testbed system comprising initially of 10 sensor nodes (Sun SPOTs) are currently being completed. The network has a planed extension to 33 sensors. The sensors are divided into 10 zones where each zone contains up to 4 sensors, one of which is a super-node. Controlled WSN faults are induced either via hardware interventions or via software scripts. The experiments are designed to trigger specific node failures to allow the investigation of the dynamic topology reconfiguration capabilities of the system. In these experiments the OFM core co-operates with the rule-based fault localisation and correlation engine to determine the cause and position of a fault within the sensor network. The reasoner will recommend remedial action, and this remedial action triggers an OFM topology management mechanism. This dynamically reconfigures the IDS or a complete network redesign is suggested when the existing network is no longer viable.
A. Performance Metrics
The proposed system will be compared a standard WSN where topology configuration will be managed through a WSN routing protocol, such as AODV. The performance evaluation will be assessed under the following metrics:
1. Topology discovery time: the time taken to discover the initial network topology. For the proposed system an optimised topology is specified by the design tool at pre-deployment. Consequently this metric only refers to the routing protocol, e.g. AODV, that our system is tested against.
2. Topology discovery overhead: Associated with topology discovery for standard WSN routing protocols is the overhead in terms of control traffic generated in requesting route information, which can dramatically increase as networks scale up. For the proposed OFM based system this metric will relate to the packets generated in updating nodes regarding modifications to the IDS.
3. Update time: This metric will capture the response time to discover a network fault that results in broken routes. For standard WSN routing protocols this metric will be measured based on route error discovery and maintenance procedures whereas for the proposed system this metric will be in reference to the reasoner and the time taken to discover, isolate and identify a fault.
4. Fault Identification & Localisation: this metric relates to the proposed system and is a measure of the success of the reasoner in correctly identifying faults in the networks.
The experimental system is implemented asthree components: the OFM core, the Supernode Server and Client Services.
Supernode Server: this is a java based service application running partially on a PC and on a super node sensor. The purpose of this service application is to collect or distribute data to the nodes. This data can be generated in response to querying, monitoring or control applications that detect for example failures such as Battery out, Node not available etc. OFM core: The OFM core is implemented as a collection of Enterprise Services running on a very powerful computer. The core connects directly with the Supernode Server and distributes or collects data. One of the enterprise services provided is data pooling where the collected data from the sensors is centrally stored in the runtime pool. The distributed clients access the runtime pool through OFM compliant interfaces to extract relevant data. As OFM core resides on a powerful machine it is reasonable to assume that the runtime pool can be a relatively large database that allows the archiving of network data for history management, trending and correlation, which can be queried by the reasoner when identifying network faults.
Client Service: For these experiments web services run as extended services of the OFM core. Each distributed application that requires access to data within the OFM core, such as the reasoner, can use these services and they provide their own logic to extract the data or to execute a defined action relating to specific event, such as a failure like Battery out.
These actions, events and communication interfaces are defined in [2] .
B. Initial Test Case
As previously stated the proposed system will be compared against a WSN that uses the AODV routing protocol for topology control.
For both cases we consider a physical testbed of nodes that sense temperature and relay this to a single common Supernode for the OFM system and a base station node for the standard WSN.
The following steps describe the sequence of events for the OFM system:
1. The Supernode then passes this data to the OFM core where it is stored in the runtime pool.
2. The fault correlation and localisation engine, an OFM client application, periodically queries the runtime pool. In future work trigger conditions will allow the Core to push the data to the correlation and localisation engine.
3. All sensors locally monitor their battery level and when this reaches a pre-defined threshold that indicates the battery is near depletion the node generates an alarm event for the fault Battery out.
4. The node sends this event data to the Supernode and it is passed to the core and saved that in the runtime pool.
5. The correlation and localisation engine queries the pool as a webservices client and discovers a Battery out event has been written to the pool 6. The reasoner processes the information and recommends the routes that must be updated.
7. The client sends this information using webservices interface top the OFM core.
8. The OFM core reads the information and chooses the alternative route routes provided to the system at network deployment. This results in a refresh of route tables with the failed node being removed from routes.
9. The OFM core sends the information to the Supernode Server which transmits the information to the specific nodes.
For the standard WSN network the faulty node will be discovered through the route error and maintenance procedures of AODV. The performance of both systems for dynamic topology management will be compared using the metrics defined previously.
VII. CONCLUSION
The work so far has focused on monitoring higher level faults such as battery failures in the WSN nodes themselves, future work will include the development of more extensive rule-bases for the fault analysis engine based on the integration of MAC layer WSN monitoring techniques such as the Sympathy fault analysis approach outlined in the related work section.
It is also hoped to increase scalability by deploying instances of the fault analysis engine on each super node. The novel modular design of our extensible reasoner has been motivated by targeting such resource constrained environments.
Finally, once the system is more mature, it will be deployed in a live smart building, the Environmental Research Institute in University College Cork', as part of wider experiments on facilities management for smart buildings.
